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A few summers ago, the British writer Nigel Nicolson was in Southampton, New
York, to speak at the Panish Art Museum's annual horticultural event. Nicolson, who
lives at Sissinghurst Castle in Kent, with its celebrated garden created by his parents,
Sir Harold Nicolson and Vita Sackville-!7est, was most beguiled by a garden nor or1
the museum's tour-that of his weekend host, a trustee of New York's Museurn of
Modern Art and a major collector of l9th-century British decorarive arts. "Why in
heaven's name didn't you let them show it?" Nicolson asked the privacy-loving owner
as they strolled between beds spilling over with lavender and splashed with tree
peonies. "lt's so much better than anything else I've seen here."

It's no mystery why Nicolson felt uncannily at home in this particular settir-rg.
Sissinghurst is the personal favorite of both the owner and his landscape designer,
Deborah Nevins, who has incorporated several direct quotations from that legendary

Among the old"'fashioned oarieties that Deborah Neoins fduors an e, clockwise

from top left, bem.ty bush (Kolkwitzia) andKoreanlilac; a spring.blooming tree peonyi
hostas in the WiLd Orchard, including white.blooming'Royal Stanilard'; yellow
bearded iris; weigela, June star of the shrub border; tree peony 'Raphael'; deep

redlupine and rugosa roses. Opposite: Fl"oating strata of color in the yew.enclosed
perermial bord.ers, from top to bottom, SarahVan Fleet rugosa roses, Iris siberica

'Caesar's Brother,' chartreuse Lady's mantle (Alchemilla mollis), and'Wisley White' iris.





Abench is the focal point for one fr.|
of the cross'axes of the gafien (left) '

Aboc)e dnd right. This Plan shoous

the formal gatden centered on the yew

rondel, the meandefing Paths of the

Wild Orchard, enil the Fite QailIen,

named for a collection of trees that

turnbright red in fall. Opposite abooe:

A grass Path extends the fulllength

of the formal garden, Opposite below:

A pair of fastigiate Bnglish oaks frames

the entrY to the gatden'
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garden in her highly structured, lushly romantic scheme'

ihorrgh Nevins attemprcd nothing so obvious as replicating

Sissinihurst's much-imitated White Garden, there is a faithful

.rrerrioi't of its rondel of tight$ clipped yews and a paraphrase of

the Moat Walk, a long g,",' path terminating in a classical

st"tue ,uithin a niche of clipped beech trees' Despite such styl'

ish borrowings, this garden is not so much an attempted re-

creation of a faraway place as it is a strong affirmation of its

own architectural setting.

ln 1986, the New York-based owner came upon a run'

down tum'of'the'century mansion with weed'choked grounds

in the estate secdon of Southampton' A rare American exam'

ple of the English Arts & Crafts style, the half'timbered brick

,a.rr.arr." ."J.o.npl.*ented by a pair of garden walls eight

feet high, built of the same handmade brick as the house' The

three-and-a-half'acre property was blessed with majestic trees'

including a stupendous century'old copper beech' massive

stands oi rhododendrons, and an orchard of pear trees to

which Nevins added additional pears, plus apples, crab apples'

"rrd 
p"".her, and underplanted them with consecutive profu'

sions of daffodils in spring, wildflowers in midsummer' and

firr"lly 
" 

mix of daylili"t 
"ttd 

hostas in late summer' But she

concentrated her efforts largely on creating a three-quarter-

acre series of flower gardens that would look as though they,

too, had been there from the very beginning'

ln Nevins's scheme each outdoor room is screened by a

high hedge ofupright yew or copper beech' The yews were only
-r*-o 

f..riigt, when planted, but six-foot specimens of beech

*.r. .horJn be.",rrl they grow much more slowly' Several

hundred beech trees creare the richly colored palisades that

play off so effectively against the garden's predominant green'

irlor"", beds within some major divisions are marked by edging

of English box. Long, deep perennial and shrub borders are

d"rrrJh planted to provide abundant and wonderfully untidy

Ji.pl"y, .h", recall 
-Sackville'\7est's 

self'described preference

for "profusion, even extravagance and exuberance'" To keep

,,r"..rri.r. waves of flowers blooming from early spring through

i"i" f"U, Nevins made the borders a generous 13 feet deep'

"You need sufficient depth to keep enough plants coming one

after the next and to."*o"fl"ge the ones that have finished'"

Contrast, pacing, and the slow revelation of space make

the gardens ,."* f"r1",ger than they are' "You first see the

tinyierb gardens," says Nevins, "and then move through to

the sudden openness of the big perennial borders' Just beyond

that is the closedness of the shrub borders' with daphne'

*.ig.l", arrdKol.kwttia, then finally the big lawn at the end

witfr the beech hedge and sculptures' It's quite a tempo of spa'

tial effects, and the idea behind them is to expand the sense of

.pu"". fufoi, people think that enclosing a garden makes it feel

claustrophobic, but it does the opposite"'- 
A^gr"r, path forms the central axis of the formal garden;

paths ofirick rr'rn thro.'gh the center of the perennial and





shrub borders and intersecr rhe grass axis. Long paths of soft gravel-ancl-sand tnixture

approximating the French terrebattu parallel the brick walls framing rhe long lateral

sides of the garden. These walls are kept rigorously free of vines and espaliers, save for

one Clemans montana rubens that has been allowed to climb behind one wall and spill

demurely over the top. "l didn't grow anything on those walls because they're almost

like sculpture," says Nevins, "and it looks more modern not to plant them."

The owner delights in using the gardens to show off the outdoor portion of his

vast collection of 19th-century design objects. Cast-iron and wooden garden benches

by Christopher Dresser and Sir Edwin Lutyens, ceramic urns by Archibald Knox catch

the eye at ends of the axes and vistas or act as portals between transitional spaces. "Siss-

inghurst has always been my dream of a garden," says the collector, "but it's much nicer

to bring your dream home with you."

Clockwise from aboue: Iris siberica 'Cd'esdr's Brother' iolts a botdet.

Marble busts of Yictorian worthies gdze dcross English.box.edged.beds of Heuchera
'Palace Purple'. Regency strapwork iron bench encircles an apple ttee

near blazing banks of rhodod.endron and" azalea on the front Lawn. White Japanese

wisteria cascad.es downfrom a gray.stdined' cedar pergola. Atts E Crafts

birdbath anid. Lav endula angustifolia'Hidcote' and.'Munstead.'
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